OSCAR® NOMINEE AND MULTIPLE EMMY® WINNER
BRYAN CRANSTON
TO HEADLINE YOUR HONOR FOR SHOWTIME®
New 10-Episode Limited Series Will Be Executive Produced By Emmy
Nominees Robert King and Michelle King
®
BAFTA Winner Peter Moffat To Write And Executive Produce
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LOS ANGELES – January 31, 2019 – Oscar nominee and Emmy, Golden Globe ,
®

Screen Actors Guild and Tony Award winner Bryan Cranston (Breaking Bad) has
®

®

signed on to star and executive produce the new SHOWTIME limited series YOUR
HONOR. The series is a legal thriller that rips through all strata of New Orleans society.
Cranston will star as a respected judge whose son is involved in a hit-and-run that leads
to a high-stakes game of lies, deceit and impossible choices. The 10-episode limited
series will be executive produced by Emmy nominees Robert and Michelle King (The
Good Fight, The Good Wife). Peter Moffat – whose Criminal Justice served as the basis
for The Night Of – serves as showrunner, executive producer and will write multiple
episodes, including the first episode. YOUR HONOR will go into production later this

year in New Orleans. The announcement was made today by Gary Levine, President of
Entertainment, Showtime Networks Inc., at the Television Critics Association’s Winter
Press Tour.
“Peter,

Michelle

and

Robert

have

crafted

an

original thriller

with

gut-

wrenching suspense, raw emotion and moral complexity,” Levine said. “And we are
simply ecstatic that Bryan Cranston, one of the planet's finest actors, shares our
enthusiasm and has agreed to play the lead. I can't wait to shoot YOUR HONOR and
show it to the world!”
In addition to four Emmys, a Golden Globe and a Screen Actors Guild award
recognition for Breaking Bad, Cranston has also earned Academy Award and BAFTA
®

nominations as lead actor for Trumbo. He received a Screen Actors Guild Award and
Emmy and Golden Globe nominations as actor in a limited series for All the Way – itself
adapted from the Broadway production that gave Cranston a Tony Award. In 2018,
Cranston won the Lawrence Olivier Award for his stage performance in Network in
London, whose current run on Broadway has been extended into April.
Earlier in his career, Cranston received three Emmy nominations as best supporting
actor in a comedy series and a Golden Globe nomination for his performance in
Malcolm in the Middle. His numerous other credits include Sneaky Pete (which he cocreated and executive produced) and Argo, as well as an Emmy-nominated guest
performance on Curb Your Enthusiasm, and prominent guest appearances on such
series as Seinfeld. Cranston also has three Directors Guild nominations, including the
rare feat of nominations in the same year for directing a drama (Breaking Bad) and a
comedy (Modern Family). He shared in three Producers Guild awards with the team
from Breaking Bad.
YOUR HONOR, produced by CBS Television Studios in association with King Size
Productions,

is

being

adapted

from

the

Israeli

series Kvodo,

created

by

Ron Ninio and Shlomo Mashiach, produced by Ram Landes and airing on the
country’s Yes TV. Liz Glotzer (The Good Fight, Castle Rock, The Shawshank

Redemption), Alon Aranya and Rob Golenberg (Hostages, Betrayal) of Scripted World
and James Degus will also serve as executive producers.
Showtime Networks Inc. (SNI), a wholly owned subsidiary of CBS Corporation, owns
and operates the premium television networks SHOWTIME , THE MOVIE CHANNEL
®

™

and FLIX , and also offers SHOWTIME ON DEMAND , THE MOVIE CHANNEL ON
®

®

™

DEMAND and FLIX ON DEMAND , and the network's authentication service
®

SHOWTIME ANYTIME . Showtime Digital Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of SNI,
®

operates the stand-alone streaming service SHOWTIME . SHOWTIME is currently
®

available to subscribers via cable, DBS, and telco providers, and as a stand-alone
streaming service through Amazon, Apple , Google, LG Smart TVs, Oculus Go, Roku ,
®

®

Samsung Smart TVs and Xbox One. Consumers can also subscribe to SHOWTIME via
Amazon’s Prime Video Channels, DirecTV Now, FuboTV, Hulu, Sling TV, Sony
PlayStation Vue, and YouTube TV. Viewers can also watch on computers at
™

Showtime.com. SNI also manages Smithsonian Networks , a joint venture between SNI
™

and the Smithsonian Institution, which offers Smithsonian Channel and Smithsonian
™

Channel Plus™. SNI markets and distributes sports and entertainment events for
exhibition to subscribers on a pay-per-view basis through SHOWTIME PPV. For more
information, go to www.SHO.com.
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